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Abstract
One of the greatest challenges facing managers of institutional repositories today is the cost of providing 
high quality, precise metadata that satisfies the search requirements of their many different user groups. 
Social tagging systems such as Flickr, del.icio.us, Connotea and You.tube enable communities to tag 
photos, web pages, scientific publications and videos with organically-evolved, community relevant 
vocabularies and to share their tags through the Web. But is there a way that repository managers can 
exploit these new community tagging movements to enhance their collections’ metadata? 
If users are provided with simple tagging services, can they be encouraged to generate meaningful, 
useful metadata that can then be harvested and exploited? This presentation will describe a number of 
semantic tagging and annotation services that we have developed for open repositories of social sciences 
and humanities data (indigenous collections, linguistic recordings, publications). It will also discuss 
possible solutions to the associated social and technical challenges that include: motivating users to 
attach annotations; ensuring quality control and authentication of the annotations; techniques for 
harvesting meaningful useful metadata (using OAI PMH); exploiting the secondary metadata to improve 
the search and browse capabilities over the repositories; differentiating between primary and secondary 
metadata in the presentation of search results. 
About the speaker
Prof Jane Hunter leads the eResearch Centre at the University of Qld.  For the past 15 years, she and her 
team have been working with biologists, protein crystallographers, marine scientists, social scientists and 
humanities researchers, oceanographers, ecologists, linguists, museums and libraries on multidisciplinary 
projects, helping them to solve problems and improve knowledge through the application of innovative, 
collaborative data curation, integration, mining and visualization tools. http://www.itee.uq.edu.au/
~eresearch/  
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